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Shout Outs

Today’s shout out goes to Amelia T 
for her outstanding report on the 

Flying Pug Pudding. I loved the way 
that you used a range of  fronted 

adverbials to begin your sentences.

The amount of  writing you did was 
also impressive. Thanks for taking 

care with the presentation too.
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Who will get most points this week in Battle of the Bands? 3

Please continue to 
practise your times tables 
on TTRS.

We want to get those 
times down. Try to beat 
your own highest score in 
Soundcheck. 

Play at least 3 games.

http://www.ttrockstars.com/
http://www.ttrockstars.com/


Maths – Money Problems

• Today in maths you will have 
some word problems to solve 
involving money.

• Watch my video for a great 
‘trick’ to help you work out 
change really easily. It uses 
the same idea as the’ I see 
maths’ video you watched 
yesterday,

• Then choose your challenge 
and complete your 
calculations in your book.

https://youtu.be/B9zJi2H77gs


Toy Shop Challenge 1

Use the method from Mrs Gill’s video 

to work out the change.

1) Emily buys a teddy bear. She pays 

with a £10 note. How much change 

does she get?

2) Grace buys some slime with a £5 

note. How much change does she 

receive?

3) Freddie buys the game Uno with a 

£20 note. How much change does he 

get?

For these problems, you need to do two 

calculations.

4) Annabel buys Twister and Cluedo. 

a) How much does she pay?

b) How much change does she get 

from £40?

5) Chloe buys 3 tubs of  slime. 

a) How much does it cost?

b) How much change does she get 

from £10?



Toy Shop Challenge 2

These are multi-step problems, meaning you will 

need to do more than one calculation to solve 

them. Use the written methods you have learned. 

Use Mrs Gill’s method from the video to find 

change.

1) Stanley bought Cluedo and 2 tubs of  

slime. He paid with £30. What change did he 

get?

2) Twin brothers got £20.00 for their 

birthday. They bought the game Monopoly to 

share, which cost £12.86. They split the 

change between them. How much change 

did each twin get?

3) Mrs Gill bought 4 packs of  Uno for Games 

Club. How much change did she get from 

£30?

4) Lilly wanted to buy three items from the toy 

shop. 

a) What is the minimum amount that she would 

have to spend?

b) What is the maximum?

5) Max has £50. Can he buy one of  everything 

in the shop? (without Monopoly)

If  so, what change would he get?

If  not, how much more money does he need?



SPaG: Practise your spellings
Make sure you know how to use each word in a sentence as well as being able to spell it.

Use www.spellingframe.co.uk

Code: 23495

• Spelling rule: Words with an /ay/ 
sound spelt either ‘ei’, ‘eigh’ or ‘ey’

•

• vein reign

• abseil* weigh
• sleigh freight

• survey obey

Use www.spellingframe.co.uk

Code: 23501

• Spelling rule: Adding –er to words 
of 1syllable; end in a single 
consonant after a single vowel

•

• fatter* winner

• spinner* skipper*
• swimmer* beginner
• runner drummer

If you can’t use spellingframe.co.uk, write a sentence containing each word in your book instead.

http://www.spellingframe.co.uk/
http://www.spellingframe.co.uk/


Reading: How the World Began

• Today we are going to 
continue 
reading 'Tagaloa's Rock'.

• The reading skill for today 
is Inference.



Inference



Task:
Open the text 'How 
the World Began' on 
Oxford Reading Tree.
Read pages 42-47.



Once you have finished reading can you fill in 
these sentence stems and answer the questions?

1. I think Tagaloa is feeling …...... because........

2. I imagine the land was ......... because.........

3. Why did Tagaloa jump on 
the highest mountains on page 43?

4. Why did Tagaloa pick the creatures of the 
floor on page 44?

5. Can you find out some more 
information about the Tagaloa islands (Samoa, 
Fiji, Tonga)?



Writing:Non-Chronological Report

Thank you to all of you who 
have emailed your teachers 

with your Olympic facts. Mrs 
England has already started 
using them to make a video 

for tomorrows lesson.

Today you are going to 
contiue with your non-

chronological report about 
the Olympics.



Non-
Chronologica 
report.
Today we are 
going to write 
the final sub-
headings for 
our report.

Events held in the 
Olympics

Famous
Olympic athletes

Amazing facts



Non-Chronological Report
• You should now have some facts that can go with each 

sub-heading.

• If you have not yet researched the facts, now is the 
time to do it.

• Here are some websites that might help:

• https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/Olympic-
Games/353563

• ttps://www.activityvillage.co.uk/famous-olympians

https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/Olympic-Games/353563
https://www.activityvillage.co.uk/famous-olympians


Let's get started.
Today you need to write facts to match the remaining 
subheadings.

• Remember to 
include the key 
features and use 
Professor KnowItAll 
sentence starters.



Here is Mrs 
England's 
example to get 
you started.



Thank you to 
everyone who sent 
Olympic facts to 
your teachers.
Keep them coming, 
Mrs England wants 
more!!!


